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The Future
F
of Aviation
A
I
Industry
in
n the Regiion of Asia
a‐ Pacific
Currenttly the worrld is experiiencing a raather
difficultt and uncertain eco
onomic pe
eriod.
Nevertheless, aviation is still growing as an
industrry. This is higghlighted by the fact that the
number of passen
ngers grew b
by nearly 6% in
2011. This
T
numberr is estimateed to grow even
more in 2015 as itt is expected
d that over 3.55
billion people will travel by air. That is 877
million more than in 2010.. Asia‐Pacific is
estimatted to be th
he new indu
ustry’s centrre of
gravvity. It is ind
dicative that 212 millio
on of 3.55 billion
b
of travelers are expected to
o be
geneerated by Ch
hina alone. Additionally,
A
in 2010 abo
out a third of
o all passen
ngers travele
ed on
routtes to, from or within Assia‐Pacific. Th
he equivalen
nt number fo
or North Ameerica and Europe
was 31%. This number is anticipated
a
t change in 2015, as the area of Asia‐Pacificc will
to
o the global traffic, while traffic asssociated with
h Europe and North America
reprresent 37% of
will fall to 29%.
The main reason
n is that aviation becomees more acce
essible to tho
ose in emergging markets. It is
indiccative that people
p
in Ch
hina take jusst 0.2 trips per
p person per year, wheereas in the USA
theyy take on avverage nearly (2) trips per
p person
per year. In Indiaa this numbeer is just 0.1.. Increasing
hina will automatically
weaalth in countries like Ch
increease the neeed for moree aircraft in the
t area of
Asiaa‐Pacific as more
m
people will have acccess to air
travvel.
The main reason
n behind thiss is that the standard
s
of
livin
ng will be improved in th
he forthcoming years in
the Asia‐Pacific region. As Tony Tylerr, IATA’s Dirrector Geneeral and CEO
O stated att the
how Aviation
n Leadership
p Summit thaat took placee on 13 Febrruary 2012: “The
Singgapore Air sh
Orgaanization forr Economic Co‐operation and Development (OEECD) estimatted that in 2009
2
therre were 1.8 billion midd
dle‐income consumers
c
in
n the world‐‐those that earned betw
ween
$10 and $100 a day. Aboutt 500 million
n of those were
w
in Asiaa‐Pacific. By 2030, the OECD
O
e earners‐of which 66% o
or 3.2 billion
n will
expeects that theere will be 4.9 billion middle‐income
be in
n this region. That is a sixx‐fold increase in just two decades”.
Another fact thaat convergess towards the estimation
n that the afforementioneed region will be
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the centre of aviation industry is that according to the Airbus’ forecast the greatest demand
for passenger aircraft will come from airlines in the United States and the People’s Republic
of China. North American and European airlines’ will both receive 22% of the total, with
Asia‐Pacific’s airlines forecast to take 34% of new deliveries. More specifically, Airbus
predicts that (4,259) aircraft will be delivered to Asia‐Pacific region for the period 2011‐2020
and (4,901) aircraft for the period 2021‐2030. This makes a total of 9160 a rather significant
number when compared with the (5,950) aircraft that is predicted to be delivered in Europe.
The Aviation Industry in Asia‐Pacific region has a rather interesting and challenging future.
Estimations are that will be the center of attention in the future and therefore needs to be
closely monitored as opportunities for growth are present.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Defence Spending
g in Asia and Ocea
ania, Larg
ge Importters‐
New
w Acquisiitions
During the period 2006‐2010 the amoun
nt of
ns to
deliveries of major conventional weapon
states in
n Asia and Oceania
O
was 17% higher than
in the period
p
2001‐‐2005. Furthermore, 6 of the
10 large
est importerrs for the period 2006‐10
0 are
from the region, namely India (1
1st), China (2
2nd),
South Korea (3rd), Pakistan (4th), Singapore
nd Australiaa (9th). Of ccourse the lion’s
(7th) an
sharre of these im
mports belongs to India as it is no taall statementt to say that the governm
ment
of th
he country does not sparre funds for defence,
d
esp
pecially for Capital/New
C
aacquisitions.. This
tren
nd continuess as the cou
untries of th
he region ke
eep spendingg money. O
One of the laatest
deveelopments that really “ro
ocked” the global
g
aerosp
pace and deffence markeet came from
m the
region and wass the annou
uncement fro
om the Indiian governm
ment that th
he Rafale figghter
aircrraft built by France’s Dassault Aviatiion has emerged the low
west bidder in the conte
est to
sell the
t Indian Air
A Force (IAF) 126 medium multi‐role
e combat airccraft.
Even
n before thiss deal, the vaalue of which is estimate
ed to be worrth $12 billio
on, India wass one
of th
he largest users and importers of conventional defence equipment. Ind
dia ranks am
mong
the top ten countries in thee world in teerms of milittary expenditure. It is indicative thatt the
ntry’s cumullative defencce budget fo
or the period
d 2010‐11 waas approximately 31.9 billion
coun
US dollars,
d
40% of which waas capital exp
penditure. According
A
to estimates, n
nearly 70% of
o the
defeence requirements are met
m through imports, witth only 30% being met th
hrough domestic
prod
duction. Govvernment staated that aims in reverssing this tren
nd and man
nufacture 70% or
morre of its defeense needs indigenouslyy. Therefore
e transfer off technologyy will be a major
m
facto
or for new acquisitions,, as the cou
untry is and will continu
ue trying to develop its own
defeence industryy.

Chin
na was the second largesst importer of
o the region
n. Nevertheless, deliveriees for the pe
eriod
2006
6‐2010 weree almost half of the vo
olume of the
e period 200
01‐2005. An
nother important
importer of con
nventional arms
a
is Pakisstan. This po
oor country of Asia, maainly due to
o the
s
am
mount of fu
unds in defeence. Pakisttan’s’
confflict with India has to allocate a significant
imports increased by 128%
% between th
he periods 2001‐2005
2
a 2006‐2010, accordin
and
ng to
Stocckholm International Peaace Research
h Institution (SIPRI).
(
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Austraalia entered the list of to
op 10 imporrters,
in 2006‐10, increeasing its imports by 66%
compaared to 2001
1‐2005. Thro
oughout the next
decade Australia’ss total defence expenditure
is fore
ecast to grow with a co
ompound an
nnual
growth rate of about 3.5%. Sustainm
ment
expen
nditure is planned
p
to exhibit unifform
growth over the decade with a compo
ound
annuaal growth ratte of about 2.8%. Growth in
acquissition expend
diture is foreecast to be more
m
variaable, and rises at a comp
pound annuaal growth ratte of 4.9%.
The land and veehicles sector is forecasted to have the
t biggest percentage
p
increase. Gro
owth
will differ acrosss the period,, with the co
ompound average annuaal growth ratte being at 6.2%.
6
owing the co
ompletion off the M113 upgrade
u
proggram in 2011
1‐12, acquisition expenditure
Follo
will begin a perio
od of expanssion, lasting from 2012‐1
13 to 2015‐16
6. The main projects that will
his rise will be
b the overlander, soldier enhancem
ment version
n 2 and the land
conttribute to th
com
mbat vehicle system pro
ojects. At th
he end of the
t
decade the maturaation of the self
prop
pelled howittzer, soldier enhancement and overllander projeects will again shift the focus
f
of acctivity in thee land and veehicles sectorr.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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E
Epicos
“Industrial Cooperatio
C
on and Off
ffset Projeects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Devvelopment off Fighter Airccraft Link‐16
6 Data Link Training
T
Systtem
Fighteer aircraft training req
quirements nowadays have
evolved drastically since new
w and more ccomplex systtems
d on the plaatforms drivving the pilo
ot to
have been added
ously more functions to improve the
perform continuo
man/machine efffectiveness. However, tthese additional
ms increase
ed the alreaady heavy w
workload off the
system
operaator and forced him to be as much as posssible
prepaared. Thus, advanced and
d realistic traaining becom
mes a
necesssity in orde
er to ensuree safer and
d more effective
multi‐‐system plaatform operation. A lleading avio
onics
softw
ware develo
opment company is prop
posing the development of a Fighterr Aircraft Lin
nk‐16
Dataa Link Trainiing System / Simulator. This system
m will provid
de the abilityy to train figghter
pilotts in Link‐1
16 applicatio
ons using realistic
r
ope
erational sceenarios even by using live
com
mmunication with real Lin
nk‐16 equipp
ped aircraft
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
Devvelopment off a tethered aerostat sysstem for survveillance and reconnaisssance purpo
oses

A comp
pany with core com
mpetencies in Intelligence
Surveillan
nce & Recconnaissance (ISR), o
offering rellated
consultan
ncy services and trainingg programs, wants to exxtend
its busineess line with the develop
pment of a teethered aero
ostat
system fo
or reconnaisssance and surveillancee purposes. The
company is seeking potential
p
partners for th
he developm
ment,
ment and / or
o marketing of the system.
enhancem

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
Glob
balization an
nd the Natio
onal Securityy State, by No
orrin M. Ripsman, T.V. P
Paul

Since its inception as a social institu
ution, the prrimary purpo
ose of the nation‐
state has been
b
to provide security within a geo
ographically defined terrritory
against botth external and
a internal threats. Throughout many politicall and
socioecono
omic changees that occurred the lasst decades n
nation‐statess lost
some of th
heir jurisdicttion. Many have
h
posited
d a correlatiion between
n the
spread of globalization
g
n and the decline of the nation‐statee. In the realm of
national seecurity, advo
ocates of th
he globalization thesis h
have argued that
states' power has diiminished relative to transnationa
t
al governme
ental
instiitutions, NGOs, and tran
nsnational capitalism. In
nitially, they pointed to declines in both
glob
bal military spending
s
(which has riseen dramaticaally in recen
nt years) and
d interstate war.
But are these trrends really indicative off the decline
e of nation‐sstate's role aas a guaranto
or of
national securityy?

Gas Turbine Pro
opulsion Systtems (Aerospace Series), by Bernie MacIsaac,
M
Ro
oy Langton

Major ch
hanges in gas
g
turbine design, esp
pecially in the design and
complexitty of engine control systtems, have led to the neeed for an up
u to
date, sysstems‐oriented treatme
ent of gas turbine pro
opulsion. Pu
ulling
together all of the syystems and subsystems associated w
with gas turrbine
i aircraft and
a
marine application
ns, Gas Turrbine Propulsion
engines in
Systems discusses
d
thee latest deve
elopments in
n the field. C
Chapters incclude
aircraft engine system
ms functionaal overview, marine propulsion systems,
wer manage
ement systeems, engine lubrication and
fuel control and pow
scavvenging systtems, nacellle and ancillary system
ms, engine certification,
c
, unique en
ngine
systems and fu
uture develo
opments in gas turbine propulsion systems. TThe authors also
d application
ns.
pressent examplees of specificc engines and
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Epicos Neewsroom
Swittzerland liftss defence sales by a third
d in 2011: ministry
m
Swittzerland boo
osted its exxports of miilitary equip
pment, main
nly training aircraft and
d air‐
defeence system
ms, by 36 peercent last year
y
from th
he 2010 levvel, official d
data showed
d on
Tuessday.
The value of thee exports totaalled 872.7 million
m
Swisss francs (724.1 million euros, $973 million
dollaars).
hind the incrrease was the export of unarmed miilitary trainin
ng aircraft to
o the
A big factor beh
Unitted Arab Em
mirates amounting to 25
58.1 million Swiss franccs, the Swisss Departmen
nt of
Econ
nomic Affairss said in a staatement.
Swittzerland also
o delivered wheeled
w
arm
moured vehiccles to Germ
many and Beelgium as we
ell as
air‐d
defence systems to Germ
many.
Of the total, 56..8 of exportss (2010: 61.5
5 percent) went
w
to Europ
pe; 5.3 perceent (8.1 perccent)
to th
he Americas; 36.5 percent (29.2 percent) to Asiaa, 0.7 percen
nt (0.4 perceent) to Africaa and
0.7 percent
p
(0.8 percent) to Australia.
Regaarding "even
nts related to
o the Arab Sp
pring", Switzzerland said it had limited
d export lice
ences
for military
m
equipment to No
orth Africa and countriess in the Midd
dle East regio
on.
"Thee deliveries of
o authorised war materrials relate mostly
m
to airr defense sysstems, which
h are
not suitable for use against civilians,"
c
thee departmen
nt said.
Source: 2012 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

Saab
b wins Proje
ect of the Yeaar Award in Australia
Saab
b, along with BAE Systeems and CEA
A Technologgies has won
n the Majorr Company/D
DMO
Project Team off the Year fo
or the Anti‐SShip Missile Defence
D
pro
oject which implemented
d the
mosst advanced model of thee Saab 9LV co
ombat manaagement systtem.
At the
t Australiaan Defence Magazine Co
ongress in Canberra
C
on 21 Februarry, the Essin
ngton
Lew
wis Trophy fo
or the Majorr Company/D
DMO Projectt Team of th
he Year was awarded to
o the
Antii‐Ship Missille Defence project teaam made up of BAE Systems,
S
Saaab Technolo
ogies
Austtralia and CEEA Technologgies.
Minister for Deffence Materriel, Senator Kim Carr co
ongratulated
d the winnin
ng teams. “TThese
com
mpanies havee demonstrated high leevels of cap
pability, coo
operation an
nd excellencce in
project manageement,” Sen
nator Carr said. “The collaboration
n between ggovernment and
indu
ustry on thesse projects iss world‐class.”
Currrently visitingg the Saab companies in Australia, Saaab Presiden
nt and CEO M
Mr Hakan Bu
uskhe
said, “I am deligghted to recceive the exccellent newss of this awaard. From my observatio
on of
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nal Services
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the company’s capabilities during this visit I am not surprised that they would be picked for
this prize but I am extremely pleased all the same.”
The CEO of the Australian Defence Materiel Organisation added his congratulations saying
that it reflected the on‐going goodwill and collaboration between Defence and industry to
equip and sustain the Australian Defence Force.
Anti‐Ship Missile Defence Project
The ASMD project was undertaken by the Australia Defence Materiel Organisation to
upgrade the defensive capability of the Anzac class frigates to meet 21st century missile
threats. A principal tenet of this upgrade was to enable the ship to detect, track and shoot
down a multiple missile raid.
To address this challenge the DMO asked the Anzac Ship Integrated Materiel Support
Program Alliance comprising the DMO, Saab Technologies Australia and BAE Systems to
come up with a suitable design.
The favoured design was one incorporating a phased array radar, known as CEA‐PAR, which
was under development by the Australian company, CEA Technologies. The design also
incorporated Infrared search and track sensors from Sagem (Safran Group).
To integrate the new sensors and advanced missile capabilities of the Evolved Sea Sparrow
Missile, Saab developed an upgraded version of the 9LV combat management system
already on all ships of the Anzac class. The upgraded version integrates all weapons, sensors,
data links and countermeasures on the ship which are controlled and displayed on a fully‐
redesigned operations room.
The ship’s combat system performance has exceeded expectations and it has been validated
by radar trials and weapons firings at high fidelity targets in Australia and Hawaii.
The DMO recently announced that all ships of the Anzac class will receive the upgraded
combat system.
For further information, please contact:
Saab Press Centre, +46 734 180 018, presscentre@saabgroup.com
Mark Proctor, Marketing Manager, Saab Technologies, Australia, +61 0 413 893 446
www.saabgroup.com

Saab serves the global market with world‐leading products, services and solutions ranging
from military defence to civil security. Saab has operations and employees on all continents
and constantly develops, adopts and improves new technology to meet customers’ changing
needs
Source: Epicos, Saab
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Turkey plans to buy 100 US F‐35 fighters: report
Turkey is planning to purchase 100 F‐35 Joint Strike Fighters worth $16 billion in an attempt
to meet its future air force needs, Defence Minister Ismet Yilmaz was quoted as saying
Thursday.
"Turkey plans to buy 100 F‐35 Joint Strike Fighters, two of which will be delivered in 2015,"
Yilmaz told the daily Milliyet.
It is the first public announcement by Ankara of how much the programme will cost.
Turkey has long planned to purchase about 100 jets to replace its ageing F‐4 and F‐16 fleet,
but increasing costs have hampered the acquisitions.
The Joint Strike Fighter, manufactured by Lockheed Martin, is the Pentagon's most
expensive weapons programme ever.
The US defense department plans to buy more than 2,400 of the aircraft at a cost of about
385 billion dollars. The cost of each plane is now well over 100 million dollars.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

US durable goods orders dive in January
New orders for US durable goods made a broad‐based dive in January after three straight
months of gains, led by a slump in commercial aircraft orders, government data showed
Tuesday.
But analysts blamed the fall on the end of a special capital investment tax break rather than
a slowdown in the economy.
New durable goods orders fell 4.0 percent from January to $206.1 billion, the Commerce
Department reported.
It was the steepest decline since January 2009, when orders plunged 13.2 percent, and was
much worse than the average analyst forecast of a 1.4 percent drop.
Excluding the transportation sector, new orders fell 3.2 percent.
New orders for transportation equipment were the biggest decliner, the department said,
down 6.1 percent. Nondefense aircraft orders plunged 19.0 percent.
But the overall decline was broad‐based, including machinery, computers and defense
aircraft.
Ian Shepherdson at High Frequency Economics said the weak January number appeared to
be a one‐time adjustment to the December 31 expiration of bonus tax deductions for capital
spending.
© Epicos Informational Services
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"Unquestionably, it looks bad, but the context is important; we see no evidence of
underlying slowing in the industrial economy so we look for a rebound in February and the
re‐emergence of the upward trend over the next couple of months," he said.
The Commerce Department upwardly revised the December increase to 3.2 percent.
Recent reports have suggested that manufacturing, a key driver of the economic recovery,
started the year on a positive note.
The closely watched Institute for Supply Management's manufacturing index rose to 54.1
percent in January from 53.1 in December, led by a jump in new orders.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Boeing dismisses EU bid for aircraft subsidy talks
Boeing on Monday ridiculed a European offer to negotiate an end to its aircraft subsidies
trade war with the United States, citing the EU's failure to comply a WTO ruling.
Recent Airbus and European suggestions that differences could be ironed out in talks with
no preconditions are "risible," Boeing spokesman Charlie Miller told journalists.
The United States and the European Union have been engaged in a long‐running battle over
state subsidies to their respective aircraft giants, Boeing and Airbus, at the World Trade
Organization.
Both sides say in separate, parallel WTO cases that the rival aircraft maker has enjoyed
public financing that violates WTO regulations and distorts fair competition in the industry.
The Europeans' "sudden desire" to get around the table "is only too obvious when clearly
they have lost," Miller said.
An Airbus spokeswoman, in response to Miller's comments, said the US had "offered to
negotiate after unilaterally abandoning a 1992 agreement and demanding the EU abandon
its reimbursable advance financing," a condition Airbus refused.
The war of words came ahead of a WTO ruling on whether or not to uphold a previous ruling
in favor of the European Union.
Sources close to the matter said the trade body would issue the ruling Wednesday on
Washington's appeal of a WTO finding that supported an EU complaint alleging illegal US
subsidies to Boeing.
In March 2011, the Geneva‐based WTO ruled that Boeing had received $5.3 billion in illegal
aid.
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In the separate US complaint against the EU, the Geneva‐based WTO in May gave Brussels
six months to comply with findings that $18 billion in subsidies from EU member states,
including aid for Airbus to develop new aircraft ‐‐ "launch aid" ‐‐ incompatible with certain
specific criteria.
In a filing made on the December 1 deadline, the European Union claimed that it had
complied with the WTO ruling.
But Washington charges that the EU had not met the requirements of the WTO ruling, and
on December 9 threatened to impose sanctions in retaliation, in a range of $7‐10 billion a
year.
A US source close to the situation said that Washington was "likely" to seek WTO approval
for sanctions against the EU "within the next few weeks."
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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